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INTRODUCTION.

The pilgrimage of Antoninus is remarkable for the extent

of ground which it covers—Palestine, Sinai, Egypt, Syria,

and Mesopotamia, and for the interesting particulars con-

tained in it which are not given by later travellers. Of
Antoninus himself nothing is known, except that he was a

native of Placentia ; nor is it certain that he is entitled to

be styled martyr. He was probably a priest, and appears

to have been ignorant and superstitious. His travelling

companion and fellow-townsman, John, the husband of

Thecla, and his countryman, the Lord Paterius, are equally

unknown.

A very general belief seems to have existed that

Antoninus never made the pilgrimage he describes ; and

that the ' Itinerary ' is a compilation—the work of some

Italian monk who never left his native country. The

question was fully discussed by Dr. Tobler in the introduc-

tion to his edition of Antoninus,* and he came to the

conclusion that we have in the ' Itinerary ' the bond-fide

relation of a journey which was actually performed. In

this opinion I fully concur ; the internal evidence seems to

me to show that the ' Itinerary ' was written, after his

return, by a man who was very superstitious and not very

highly educated. It is true that the text is overloaded

with legends and superstitions, and that it is full of errors.

* ' De locis Sanctis quae perambulavit Antoninus Martyr.' St.

G alien, 1863.
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The legends and superstitions, however, are not greater

than those which are found in later writers ; and some of

them, such as those relating to Nazareth (ch. v.), seem to

be of later date than the journey, and possibly added in

the eighth or ninth century. Some of the errors are easily

detected, as, for instance, the statements that Neapolis was

called Samaria (ch. vi.) ; that Gadara was called Gabaon

(ch. vii.) ; that Scythopolis was on a mountain (ch. viii.)

;

that nothing will float in the Dead Sea (ch. x.) ; that the

Kedron runs to the Jordan (ch. xxiv.) ; that Azotus was at

Diospolis, or Lydda (ch. xxv.) ; and that Csesarea Philippi

was the same as Csesarea Palaestina (ch. xlvi.). Others are,

no doubt, due to corruption of the text ; but there are two

of a different character—the wrong order in which the

towns visited in Egypt (ch. xliii.) and in Syria (ch. xlvi.)

are mentioned. These errors can scarcely be due to a

corrupt text, and a compiler writing, as he would do, with

the itineraries before him, would hardly make them ; they

are rather such as a man writing from memory, after his

return, and too indolent or ignorant to refer to the itine-

raries, would be likely to fall into. The curious passage

(ch. xxii.) in which Antoninus states that he had forgotten

the relics shown to him in the Church of Sion, is additional

proof that the journal was written long afterwards and

without notes. It is difficult to believe, as Tobler well

observes, that Antoninus did not have the conversation

with the Bishop of Berytus with regard to the earth-

quake (ch. i.) ; that he did not bathe in the fountain of

Ghana (ch. iv.) ; that his companion did not die at the

warm springs of Gadara (ch. vii.); and that he did not

bring home some dates for Paterius (ch. xiv.). The most

convincing internal proofs, however, are the descriptions of

the desert journey (ch. xxxvi.), and of the city of Phara

(ch. xl.). It is hardly possible that a man who had nut
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visited the country should have written a narrative so true

to nature, and so much in accordance with what we may
infer from the earlier accounts of Silvanus, Ammonius, and

Nilus, the state of the desert, and of the Sinaitic Peninsula,

must have been before the Moslem conquest. No one but

a bond-fide traveller would have introduced such notices as

those of the gifts of cold water and fragrant roots,

'abeitkirdn, by the Saracens or Bedawin (ch. xxxvi.) ; or of

the mounted guards at Phara, and the use of the Egyptian

language at the same place (ch. xl.). Amongst the

particulars mentioned by Antoninus alone are : the spring

at Ghana (ch. iv.) ; Bahurim (ch. xvi.) ; the steps leading

down to Siloam (ch. xxiv.) ; and the Majumas of Ascalon

(ch. xxxiii.).

The journey of Antoninus was made long before the

Crusades, some of the MSS. are of the ninth century, and

whilst Jerusalem was under Christian government ; it

must, therefore, have been made either before the date of

the Persian conquest, 614 A.D., or during the eight years of

Christian rule, 628-636 A.D. The allusion to the Bishop

(ch. i.) who knew the sufferers from the earthquake which

destroyed Berytus in 551 A.D., shows that it must have

taken place prior to 614 A.D. ; and the remark that there

was recently a school of literature at that town seems to

indicate that the visit of Antoninus was shortly after the

catastrophe. Tobler fixes the date at about 570 A.D., but

it was probably earlier, between 560 and 570 A.D.

From Placentia Antoninus and his companion went to

Constantinople, and thence by Cyprus to Antaradus ; here

they possibly disembarked and continued their journey by

land to Berytus, whence they travelled down the coast to

Ptolemais. After visiting Carmel they went from Ptole-

mais by Diocaesarea to Ghana, and here Antoninus bathed

in the fountain—an incident which fixes the site of Cana at
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Kefr Kenna, as there is no spring at the rival site, Khurbet

Kana ; they then travelled by Nazareth and Mount Tabor

to the Sea of Tiberias. Thus far there is no difficulty in

following the pilgrims ; but from the Sea of Tiberias the

' Itinerary ' suddenly passes to Neapolis. This is evidently

due to a displacement of the text, since if the latter part of

ch. vi. be transferred to its proper place in ch. viii., after

the notice of Scythopolis, the route becomes quite clear.

From Tiberias they went to Capharnaum, and thence

followed the Jordan Valley to Banias ; on their return they

crossed the Jordan at its exit from the Lake, by the bridge

at Kerak, to visit Gadara and its warm springs, where

John of Placentia died. From Gadara Antoninus con-

tinued his journey alone, following the Roman road through

Scythopolis to Neapolis, whence he visited Sebaste. After

the notice of Sebaste mention is made of the place where

the five thousand were fed, in a paragraph which probably

belongs to ch. vii., between Tiberias and Capharnaum, as

Theodorus (ch. xxviii.) places the scene of the miracle near

Khan Minyeh. From the absence of any allusion to

Shiloh and Bethel it may be inferred that Antoninus

passed directly from Neapolis to the Jordan Valley, and

followed it down to the ' place where the Lord was

baptized,' which was shown then, as now, at a point on the

Jordan nearly opposite Jericho. After visiting the 'hot

baths of Moses,' ' Segor,' and other places east of Jordan,

he passed through Jericho, and ascended, probably by the

Roman road, to Bahurim, Bethany, the Mount of Olives,

and Jerusalem. The gate by which Antoninus entered the

Holy City is described as that which adjoined 'what was

once the Beautiful Gate of the Temple,' but whether it was

the small postern near the Golden Gate, or a gateway more

to the north, is uncertain ; at any rate, he appears to have

proceeded some distance into the city before arriving at
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the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. The notices of the

holy places are interesting, especially those of the steps

leading down to Siloam (ch. xxiv.) ; the church there ; the

enclosure of Siloam within the city wall ; the connexion

between Golgotha and Siloam (ch. xix.) ; and of the

churches of the blessed Mary and St. Sophia, within the

present Haram area. In ch. xxiii. these churches are

alluded to as separate buildings, but in ch. ix. they are

mentioned as one ' super basilicam sanctse Marise et

sanctae Sophise, quae fuit praetorium.' Theodorus (ch. vii.)

identifies the Church of St. Sophia with the Praetorium, but

does not mention the Church of St. Mary. There are

several interesting coincidences between the legends attach-

ing to the rock of the Praetorium and those of the Sakhrah

in the Dome of the Rock, to which I have drawn attention

in a note to page 19 ; and the subject is discussed more

fully by Professor Sepp, in ' Die Felsenkuppel eine Justini-

anische Sophienkirche.' It may be remarked that the only

notice of the Temple is the allusion (ch. xxiii.) to the water

running down from its ruins to Siloam.

From Jerusalem Antoninus visited Bethlehem and

Hebron, and on his return to the Holy City travelled by

the Roman road to Eleutheropolis. Hence he is said to

have visited several places which all other pilgrims locate

at Jerusalem, or between Jerusalem and Hebron ; and we

nust either suppose that there has been a displacement of

the text, or that Antoninus, writing from memory after his

return, erroneously fixed the sites near Beit Jibrin. From

Eleutheropolis he travelled by Ascalon and Gaza to Ailah

—a place which, from the description of the desert journey

in ch. xxxvi., may be certainly identified with Elusa, now

Khalasah. He then crossed the desert to the convent at

Mount Sinai, and travelled by Phara (Feiran), Magdolum,

and Surandela to Clysma. From Clysma he went to the
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cave of St. Paul in the desert, and thence apparently to

the first cataract near Assiian. The text of ch. xliii. is

very corrupt, and the route cannot be clearly traced ; but

if the supposition that Antoninus visited the cataract is

correct, he must certainly have descended the Nile by

Antinoe and Memphis to Babylonia (Cairo), and thence

travelled by Athlibis to Tanis and Alexandria. From
Alexandria he returned to Jerusalem, probably taking ship

to Gaza, and then, after visiting Joppa and Caesarea

Palsestina, travelled through Galilee to Damascus, and

along the Roman road by Heliopolis and Emesa to

Antioch. From Antioch he went to Chalcis, Carrha, Bar-

barissus, and Sura on the Euphrates ; here the ' Itinerary
'

ends, and we are left in ignorance of the route by which

Antoninus returned to Placentia, his own city.

A list of the MSS. and printed editions of the ' Itinerary

'

of Antoninus will be found in ' Itinera Hierosolymitana et

Descriptiones Terrae Sanctse,' published by La Soci^te de

rOrient Latin: Geneva, 1879 (see the preface to vol. i.

p. xxix.). The three oldest MSS., which are ascribed to the

ninth century, are in the libraries of St. Gallen, Bern, and

Brussels.

C. W. W.

The translation has been made for the Society by Mr. Aubrey

Stewart, from Tobler's edition, St. Gallen, 1863.
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OF THE HOLY PLACES VISITED BY

ANTONINUS MARTYR
ABOUT THE YEAR A.D. 570.

I.—Cyprus; Antaradus; Tripolis; Byblus; Trieris;

BerytUs.

The blessed Antoninus the Martyr going on his way to-

gether with his companion, after he left Placentia, I will

take care to explain in what parts I travelled, desiring

to follow the footsteps of Christ, and to see [the sites of]

the miracles of the prophets.

So starting from Placentia,^ we came to Constantinople,

from which we came to the island of Cyprus, to the city

of Constantia,^ where St. Epiphanius ^ rests. It is a beauti-

ful and agreeable city, and is adorned with date-palms.

Thence we came into the parts of Syria, to the island of

1 Piacenza, on the right bank of the Po, below its junction with the

Trebbia.

2 The ancient Salamis, on the east coast of Cyprus, about three miles

north of Famagusta ; it is now desolate, and the harbour filled with

sand. Under the Roman Empire there was a large colony of Jews at

Salamis, to whom St. Paul preached (Actsxiii. 5).

' Epiphanius was Bishop of Constantia, then the metropolitan see

of the island, a.d. 367.

I
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Antaradus •} and thence we came to Tripolis/ in Syria,

where St. Leontius rests, which city, together with some

others, was destroyed by an earthquake in the time of the

Emperor Justinian.^ Thence we came to Byblus,* which

city also was destroyed with its inhabitants ; and likewise

to the city of Trieris,^ which also was similarly destroyed.

Next we came to the most magnificent city of Berytus," in

which there was recently a school of literature, and which

also was destroyed. We were told by the bishop of the

city, who knew the sufferers personally, that, without

counting strangers, thirty thousand persons,' in round

numbers, here miserably perished. The city itself lies at

the foot of Lebanon.

1 The island of Ruad, off the coast of Syria ; Antoninus has either

confused Aradus, the island, with Antaradus, the town on the main-

land, or the latter now TartHs, had so increased in importance, at the

time of his visit, as to give its name to the earlier settlement on the

island. Antoninus probably disembarked at Antaradus, and continued

his journey by land.

^ Tarabulus, on the Syrian coast.

' There were two great earthquakes on the Syrian coast : that of

May 20, 526, which destroyed Antioch, and that of July 9, 551, which
destroyed Berytus (Beirdt). Tripolis appears to have been over-

thrown by the latter.

* Jebeil, on the Syrian coast ; the Gebal of Ezek. xxvii. 9. The land

of the Giblites was assigned to the Israelites (Josh. xiii. 5).

* Trieris is misplaced here ; it should have followed Tripolis. Ac-
cording to Strabo, xvi. 2, § 15, Trieris lay between Tripolis and Theo-
prosopon (Ras Shakka) ; and it is apparently the same as the Tridis

of the ' Itin. Hierosol.,' twelve Roman miles from Tripolis ; it is now
probably Enfeh.

* Beirut. At the time of its destruction by the earthquake of 551
A.D., Berytus was celebrated for its splendour and for its university, in

which ' the rising spirits of the age ' studied the civil law. After the
catastrophe the school was removed for a time to Sidon.

' In the Antioch earthquake 250,000 persons are said to have
perished.
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II.—SiDON ; Sarepta ; Tyre ; Ptolemais.

From Berytus we came to Sidon,^ which itself was partly

ruined, and which is near to the slope of Lebanon. The
people in it are very wicked. There flows the river

Asclepius,^ and there is the source from which it rises.

From Sidon we came to Sarepta,^ which is a small and very

Christian city. In it is the chamber which was built for

Helias, and the bed upon which he lay, and a marble

trough in which the widow (in Scripture) made her bread.

In this place many offerings are made, and many miracles

are wrought. Leaving Sarepta, we came to the city of

Tyre,* seven miles from Sarepta. The city of Tyre contains

influential men : the life there is very wicked, the luxury is

such as cannot be described ; there are public brothels
;

and silk and other kinds of clothing are woven. Thence

we came to Ptolemais,^ a respectable city, where we found

good monasteries.

III.

—

Sycaminus; the hamlets of the Samaritans;

THE Monastery of Helis^us, on Mount Carmel
;

PORPHYRION.

Opposite Ptolemais, six miles off, is a city which is

named Sycaminus," under Mount Carmel, where, a mile

from Sycaminus, are the hamlets {castra) of the Samaritans
;

and above the hamlets, a mile and a half away, is the

monastery of Helisaeus ' the prophet, at the place where

^ Now Saida. ^ Probably the Bostrenus, Nahr el Auly.

' On the sea-coast, about a mile from Surafend ; St. Paula found

a 'tower of Helias' here (ch. iv.) ; Theodorus, 530 A.D., mentions a

church (ch. xxx.) ; the Crusaders erected a church over the reputed

site of the widow's house, which is now supposed to be marked by the

Wely el Khudr.
* Now Sur. ' Acre ; the Accho of the Bible.

° Haifa el 'Atikah, or Tell es Semak, under Mount Carmel.

' Probably the ruin Ed Deir, above 'Ain es Sih ; a tradition of

Elijah is still attached to the latter place. In the vicinity is Khurbet

Kefr es Samir, the ruins of the ' village of the Samaritans.'
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the woman met him, whose child he raised from the dead.

On Mount Carmel is found a stone of small size and round,

which when struck rings, because it is solid. This is the

virtue of the stone : if it be hung on to a woman, or to

any animal, they will never miscarry. About six or seven

miles off is the city of Porphyrion.^

IV.—Dioc^SAREA, Ghana.

From Ptolemais, by the seaside, we came to the borders

of Galilee, to the city of Diocaesarea,^ in which we adored

with reverence the pail and basket of Blessed Mary. In

that place, also, was the chair in which she was sitting when

the angel came to her. Three miles farther we reached

Chana,^ where our Lord was at the wedding ; and we re-

clined upon His very couch, upon which I, unworthy that I

am, wrote the names of my parents. There are two water-

jars there : one of them I filled with water, and brought

forth from it wine; and I raised it when full upon my
shoulder, and carried it to the altar ; and we bathed in the

fountain for a blessing.

V.

—

Nazareth.

Thence we came to the city of Nazareth, in which there

are many excellent things. In the synagogue there is still

the book from which our Lord was set to learn ABC. In

the synagogue, too, is the bench upon which our Lord used

to sit with the other children. This bench can be moved

and lifted up by Christians ; but Jews cannot by any

means stir it ; nor does it permit itself to be carried out

^ Porphyrion, according to the ' Itin. Hierosol.,' was eight miles north

of Sidon ; it has been identified by Pococke and Robinson with Khan
Neby Yflnas. It is here apparently confused with 'Athlit.

2 Sepphoris, the modern Sefiurieh. The traditional birthplace of

the Virgin is still shown.

' The distance, three miles, agrees with that of the traditional site,

Kefr Kenna, from Seffurieh. The practice of writing their names on

holy places seems to have been common amongst the early pilgrims.
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of doors. The house of the Blessed Mary is a basilica, and

many cures are wrought in it by her garments. In the city

the beauty of the Hebrew women is so great, that no more

beautiful women are found among the Hebrews ; and this

they saywas granted them by the Blessed Mary,i who they

say was their mother. And though the Hebrews have no

love for Christians, yet these women are all full of charity

for them. This province is like a park, in corn and produce

it is like Egypt ; but it excels in wine and oil, fruits,

and honey. Millet, too, is there unnaturally tall, higher

than the stature of a tall man.

VI.—Tabor ; Neapolis,

From Nazareth we came to Mount Tabor,^ which moun-

tain rises from the centre of the plain : it is formed of pro-

ductive earth, and is six miles in circuit, three in ascent, and

has a plain of one mile on the top. Upon it are three

churches, at the place where Peter said to Jesus :
' Let us

make here three tabernacles.' In the neighbourhood of the

mountain are several cities, of which we read in the Book

of Kings.

From Tabor we came to the Sea of Tiberias .... to a

city which in former times was called Samaria,^ but which

^ The women of Nazareth are still celebrated for their beauty, and

the district for its fertility.

" Jebel et Tur. Arculf also mentions (ii. 25) the three churches built

in commemoration of the Transfiguration ; the ruins of three chapels

are still to be seen on the mount.

3 There is evidently a defect in the text here, as Samaria follows the

Sea of Tiberias. Antoninus probably went from Tiberias to Capernaum

and the sources of the Jordan ; returning thence, he crossed the Jordan

at its exit from the lake to visit Gadara, and then followed the Roman
road by Scythopolis to Neapolis ; from Neapolis he visited Sebaste,

and afterwards descended to the Jordan Valley, apparently near Kurn

Surtabeh. Neapolis, Shechem, is here wrongly identified with Samaria,

perhaps from its being the principal town of the Samaritans. Tobler

proposes to read Siche?n here ; see text in ' I. et D. Tense Sanctce,

i. 94, published by the Soc. de I'Orient Latin.
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is now called Neapolis, in which there is the well from

which our Lord asked the woman of Samaria for water.

There a church ^ has been built in honour of St. John the

Baptist, and the well itself is placed before the rails of the

altar, and in the same place is the water-pot from which

the Lord is said to have drunk. Many sick persons come

there and are healed.

VIL

—

Tiberias (the sea); Capharnaum; Jor and Dan
(the Jordan); Gadara; the Baths of Helias;

THE River Gadara.

Thence we came to the city of Tiberias, in which are hot

baths of salt water ; for the water of the sea itself is sweet

—which sea is eight miles in circumference. Thence we

came to the city of Capharnaum,^ to the house of blessed

Peter, which is now a church. Thence passing hamlets

or villages, or cities, we came to two fountains, that is to

say, Jor and Dan,^ which flow into one stream and are

called Jordan. The river is small where it enters the sea
;

it flows through the whole sea, and runs out on the oppo-

site shore. Returning, we came to the place where the

Jordan leaves the sea, and at that place we crossed the

Jordan, and came to a city named Gadara,* which is also

^ The church which is mentioned byJerome ('Per. Sae. Paulae,'ch.xvi.)

was probably built in the fourth century ; Arculf describes it (ii. 19) as

cruciform ; Willibald alludes (ch. xxvii.) to the church and well, which he

places near Sebaste. Antoninus appears to have confused the Church

of St. John at Samaria with that built over the well at Shechem.
'^ Now, probably, Tell Hum. Willibald (ch. xiv.) describes a ' house

and great wall' at Capernaum, which he was told was the house of

Zebedaeus and his sons John and James ; he places Peter's house at

Bethsaida. The synagogue at Tell Hiam is partly enclosed by a later

building, which may be the church of Antoninus.

' The sources of the Jordan at Banias and Tell el Kady ; the belief

that the Jordan derived its waters from two fountains, Jor and Dan,

goes back at least to the time of Jerome.
^ Umm Keis, on the hills east of Jordan.
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called Gabaon. In that quarter, three miles from the city,

are warm springs, which are called the Baths of Helias,^ in

which lepers are cleansed. There is also a hospice. The
baths are cleaned in the evening for the enjoyment of the

public. In front of the furnace for heating the water is a

large bench, and while it is full all the doors are closed.

Sick persons are brought through the portico into the bath

with lamps and incense, and sit upon that bench all night

;

and while they are asleep they see a vision concerning

one of them who is to be cured,^ and until he has repeated

it to them the baths are shut up for seven days ; and within

the seven days they are cleansed.

There died John of Placentia, the husband of Thecla.

The warm stream which is called Gadara^ runs down like

a torrent, and enters the Jordan, and by it the Jordan is

increased and made larger.

VIII.—ScYTHOPOLis; Sebaste; Hostile Samaritans.

And then we descended through Galilee along the banks

of the Jordan, passing through many cities which are

mentioned in Scripture, and reached the chief city of

Galilee, which is named Scythopolis,* and stands upon a

mountain, in which St. John performed many miracles.

Thence we descended through various places in Samaria

and Judaea to the city of Sebaste,^ in which Helisaeus the

prophet rests. Through the open country, cities, and

•^ The hot springs of Gadara, or baths of Amatha, were esteemed by

the Romans as second only to those of Baiae ; they are still used by

the Bedawin, for various diseases. Remains of the baths and other

buildings are still to be seen.

" Or, according to the reading of the Soc. de I'Orient Latin, " he

who is to be cured sees a vision."

' The Shert'at el Mandhur, Yarmuk, or Hieromax.

^ Beisan ; the BibUcal Bethshean ; the town, however, did not stand

upon a mountain.

^ Sebustiyeh. The tradition that Elisha was buried at Sebaste is

mentioned by Jerome (' Per. Sa=. Paulae,' ch. xvi.), and WiUibald

(ch. xxvii.).
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villages of the Samaritans, and in the streets along which

we passed, the Jews followed us with straw, burning our

footsteps. These people have such a hatred for Christ,

that they will scarcely give an answer to Christians ; and

their custom is, that you must not touch anything that you

wish to buy of them before you have given them its price
;

but if you touch it and do not buy it, they will be offended

immediately. And outside their city they have a building

in which is a person who answers visitors. Also they will

not take coins from your hand, but you must cast them

into water; and they announce this to you when you enter

their city. Do not spit, for if you spit they will be

offended. In the evening they cleanse themselves with

water, and so enter their village or city.

IX.

—

The Place of the Five Loaves ; of our Lord's

Baptism ; the Passage of the Israelites
;

Hermon ; THE Dew which is used by Phy-

sicians.

Thence we came to the place where our Lord, with five

loaves and two fishes, fed five thousand men, not counting

women and children, which lies in a wide plain on which

are olive and palm groves.^ Thence we came to the place

where the Lord was baptized.^ In that very place the

children of Israel crossed over Jordan, and the sons of the

prophets lost their axe ; and from that very place Helias

was carried up into heaven. There, too, is the little hill of

Hermon,^ which is mentioned in the psalm. At the foot of

^ This paragraph probably belongs to ch. vii., and should follow that

relating to Tiberias. The place was shown to Arculf, near Tiberias

(ii. 22). Compare'Per. S^^. Paulae'(ch. xvii.)andTheodorus(ch. xxviii.).

^ The Jordan nearly opposite Jericho ; see Appendix I.

' This is evidently the monticulus of the ' Itin. Hierosol.,' which was

five miles from the Dead Sea ; and the mons modicws qui appellatur

Hermoniim of Theodorus (ch. xvii.). It is probably the little hill east

of Jordan, opposite that on which Kusr el Yehud stands.
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the mountain itself, there ascends a cloud from the river at

the first hour after sunrise, and comes to Jerusalem over

the basilica which is in Sion, and over the basilica of the

Sepulchre of our Lord, and over the basilica of the Blessed

Mary and St. Sophia, which was the Praetorium where

our Lord was tried. Over these, places the dew falls like

rain. Physicians collect it, and in it they cook all food for

the hospices ; for many diseases are healed where the dew

falls, of which the prophet David sings, ' Like as the dew of

Hermon, which fell upon the Mount Sion.'^ On that side

of Jordan is the fountain where John used to baptize.^

From it to the Jordan is two miles. In the valley itself

Helias was found, when the raven used to bring him bread

and meat.* On the sides of the valley live a multitude of

hermits.

X.

—

Salamaida ; the Baths of Moses ; the Salt

Sea ; Segor ; the Tomb of Absalom.

And near there is a city which is named Salamaida,*

where two tribes and a half of the children of Israel tarried

before they crossed over Jordan. In this place are hot-

baths, which are called the baths of Moses,'' where also

lepers are cleansed. And there is a fountain of very sweet

water,® which is drunk as a cathartic, and heals many

sicknesses, not far from the Salt Sea, into which the

Jordan flows,^ upon whose shore bitumen and sulphur are

gathered. In this sea lepers lie all day throughout the

months of July and August, and up to the middle of

^ Psalm cxxxiii. 3.
^ Nimrin or Kefrein ; see Appendix I.

' Either W. Sh'aib or W. el Kefrein ; see Appendix L
* Probably Kefrein ; see Appendix \. Some MSS.read Salamiada.

' The hot springs at Tell el Hamma ; compare Theodoras (ch. xix.),

who places the springs at Livias.

" 'Ain'Arus or'Ain Sueimeh, near the northern shore of the Dead Sea.

7 The text adopted by the Soc. de I'Orient Latin adds here, subtus

Sodomam et Gomorrham.
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September ; but in the evening they wash in the very baths

of Moses, and sometimes God heals those whom He
pleases ; for among the number there is some chosen vessel.

In this sea nothing is found alive ; nor do sticks or straws

float there, nor can a man swim, but whatever is cast

into it sinks to the bottom.^ From the Jordan to the

place where Moses passed away from the body, is eight

miles, and thence it is not very far to Segor,^ in which

places are many hermits. We saw there also the tomb

of Absalom, the son of David.

XL—Jordan ; the Epiphany.

\ye celebrated the Epiphany ^ by the side of the Jordan,

and wonders take place on that night in the place where

the Lord was baptized. There is there a mound sur-

rounded with railings; and at the place where the water

returned to its bed, a wooden cross is fixed standing in the

water ; and upon the banks on each side marble steps

descend into the water.* Upon the eve of the Epiphany

great vigils are held there, a vast crowd of people is

collected, and after the cock has crowed for the fourth

or fifth time, matins begin. After matins, as day begins

to dawn, the deacons begin the holy mysteries and

celebrate them in the open air ; the priest descends into

the river,^ and at the hour when he begins to bless the

water, at once the Jordan, with a mighty noise, rolls back

^ The belief that nothing would swim in the Dead Sea is an old

and curious one ; the reverse is really the case, as the buoyancy of the

water is remarkable.

2 Zoar ; compare ' Per. S". Paulae ' (ch. xii.) ; it is now probably

Tell esh Shaghur.

' The pilgrimage to the Jordan was changed from the Epiphany to

Easter in the sixteenth century, probably to accommodate the pilgrims

who flocked to the Holy City at the latter period of the year.

* The wooden cross is mentioned by Arculf and Willibald.

' Probably in remembrance of the priests who stood in the middle
of Jordan whilst the Israelites passed over (Josh. iii. 17).
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upon itself, and the water stands still until the baptism

is completed.^ And all the men of Alexandria who have

ships, with their crews, holding baskets full of spices and

balsams, at the hour when the priest blesses the water,^

before they begin to baptize, throw those baskets into the

river, and take thence holy water, with which they sprinkle

their ships before they leave port for a voyage. After the

rite of baptism is completed, all descend into the water for a

blessing, clothed in linen cloths and various other kinds of

clothing, which they preserve to be used for their burial.

When all is finished, the water returns to its own bed ; and

from the place where the Jordan rises from the sea of

Tiberias, to the Salt Sea where it ends, is one hundred and

thirty miles.

XII.

—

The Cave of the Maidens ; the Monastery
OF St. John.

On the very bank of Jordan is a cave, in which there are

seven cells with seven maidens, who are sent thither when

young children ; and when any one of them dies, she is buried

in her own cell, and another cell is cut out and another

child is placed in it, that the number may be maintained.

They have persons without the cave, who provide them

with food. Into this place we entered with great awe to

pray : we saw no one's face there. In this place there

is said to be the napkin that was about the head of

Jesus. Above the Jordan, and not far from the river where

our Lord was baptized, is the Monastery of St. John, a

' Some MSS. read here, "The upper water stands still until the

baptism is completed, but the lower runs off to the sea, as the Psalmist

saith, " The sea saw it and fled : Jordan was driven back "
' (Ps.

cxiv. 3).

^ The Alexandrian Christians appear to have transferred to the

Jordan the ceremony known in Egypt as the ' paying of homage to

the Nile.'
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very large building, in which are two hospices.^ Upon this,

and upon that bank of Jordan at the skirts of the moun-

tains, serpents are found, from which an antidote to poison

is compounded. From thence we come to Jericho.

XIII.

—

Jericho, Galgala, the Holy Field of the
Lord.

From the Jordan to Jericho is six miles. Jericho appears

to the eyes of all like a park {paradisus)? The walls have

been destroyed by an earthquake. The house of Raab
still stands, which is an inn ; and the very chamber in

which she hid the spies, which is a chapel of the Blessed

Mary. The stones which the children of Israel took from

the Jordan are placed in a church not far from the city,*

behind the altar ; and before the church is the holy field of

the Lord, in which the Lord sowed with His own hand,

casting in seed to the amount of three measures (modii),

which is still reaped twice in the year, but in the month of

February, in order that it may be afterwards eaten as

sacramental bread at Easter. When it has been reaped,

it is ploughed, and a second time reaped together with

the harvest from the other fields. Then it is ploughed

again.

XIV.

—

The Fountain of Helis^us.

Now the fountain of water,* which Helisaeus the prophet

sweetened, waters the wjhole of Jericho, where a strong

wine is made, which is given to persons suffering from

* The monastery of St. John, now Kusr el Yehdd, is mentioned by
Arculf, Willibald, and nearly all the later pilgrims ; it must have been
standing before the reign of Justinian, as that Emperor made a well
in it.

^ The Jericho of Antoninus appears to have been on the north bank
of W. Kelt at or near Er Riha.

3 The church at Gilgal, near Jericho—compare Arculf (ii. 13) and
Willibald (ch. xvii.). The ager Doimni is mentioned by Theodorus
(ch. xvi.). * Ain es Sultan.
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fever.i There grow dates, some of which I brought home

to my own country, and one I gave to the Lord Paterius, a

nobleman. There also grows a cedar, forty cubits in height,

and a bean-stalk {virgafasiola) two feet long.^ There also

grows a vine, from which at the feast of the Ascension of our

Lord, baskets full of bunches of grapes are for sale on the

Mount of Olives ; and at Pentecost ' must,' and jars filled

with it, are for sale.

XV.

—

The Tree of Zacch^us ; Sodom and Gomor-

rha; the Pillar of Salt.

Leaving Jericho, we travelled towards Jerusalem. Not

far from the city of Jericho is the tree into which Zacchjeus

climbed that he might see the Lord ; and it is inclosed in

an oratory, and when looked at from above through the

roof appears withered. So leaving Jericho, proceeding

from the east towards the west, we had on our left hand

the ashes of Sodom and Gomorrha,^ over which country

there always hangs a dark cloud with a sulphurous odour.

But as for what they say about Lot's wife, that she is

diminished in size by being licked by animals, it is not

true ; but she stands just in the same condition as she

originally was.*

XVL

—

Bahurim; Bethany; the Mount of Olives.

Ascending the rising ground in the neighbourhood ofJeru-

salem, not far from Jerusalem itself, we came to Bahurim.^

' Perhaps palm wine, or date brandy.

2 Possibly the carob tree, and locust bean, are meant.

' This tradition places Sodom and Gomorrha at the north-west end

of the Dead Sea. Compare Theodorus, ch. xviii.

* The peculiar crag, Sahsul Hameid, on the west side of the Dead

Sea, near the descent from Mar Saba to the Jordan Valley ; it is

rather like a human figure.

* Antoninus is the only pilgrim who mentions Bahurim, which

Tobler identifies with Khurbet el Murassas, on the left-hand side of the

road going up to Jerusalem from Jericho. If, however, Antoninus fol-

lowed the Roman Road, Bahurim must have been near El 'Aisiwiyeh.
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Turning back thence, towards the left, we came to the

villages of the Mount of Olives, to Bethany, to the tomb of

Lazarus. Looking down into the valleys and visiting

many monasteries and places where miracles had been

performed, we beheld a multitude of men and women
living as recluses upon the Mount of Olives. And above,

upon the mountain where the Lord ascended to the Father,

we beheld many wonders, and the celP wherein St. Pelagia

was shut up while living and where her body now rests

;

and on that same mountain rest James the son of Zebedee,

and Cleophas and many bodies of the saints.

XVII.

—

The Valley of Gethsemane or Josaphat ;

THE Basilica of the Blessed Mary
;
Jerusalem

;

THE Temple.

Descending from the Mount of Olives we come to the

Valley of Gethsemane, to the place where our Lord was

betrayed, where are three couches upon which He reclined,

and we reclined upon them for a blessing. And in the

same valley is a basilica of the Blessed Mary, which they

say was her house ; in which is shown a sepulchre, from

which they say that the Blessed Mary was taken up into

heaven. The Valley of Gethsemane itself, which lies

between the Mount Sion" and the Mount of Olives, is there

called the Valley of Josaphat. From Gethsemane we
ascended by many steps to the Gate of Jerusalem.' On the

right-hand side of the gate is an olive grove, and the

1 The cell of St. Pelagia is still shown on the Mount of Olives.

^ Antoninus here seems to call the Temple hill Sion ; but later, ch.

xxii., he alludes to the western hill as Sion.

» This is the same door as that described by Arculf (i. i), as 'the

little gate leading by a flight of steps to the Valley of Jehoshaphat ;'

it appears to have been near the present Golden Gate, or possibly

that gate itself.
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fig-tree upon which Judas hanged himself,^ of which the

stem is protected by stones. This is the gate of the city,

which adjoins {cohcsref) what was once the beautiful gate *

of the temple, the threshold and posts of which still stand.

XVIII.

—

The Tomb of our Lord.

Bowed to the earth and kissing the ground, we entered the

holy city,- through which we proceeded with prayer to the

tomb of our Lord.' The tomb itself, in which the Body of the

Lord Jesus Christ was laid, is cut out of the natural rock.

A brazen lamp, which was then placed at His head, burns

there day and night ; from which lamp we received a

blessing and replaced it. Into the tomb earth is carried

from without, and those who enter it bear away a blessing

with them from it when they depart. The stone by which

the tomb was closed lies in front of the tomb. The natural

colour of the rock, which was hewn out of the rock of

Golgotha, cannot now be discerned, because the stone itself

is adorned with gold and precious stones. The stone

of the tomb is as large as a millstone ; its ornaments are

innumerable. From iron rods hang armlets, bracelets,

chains, necklaces, coronets, waistbands, sword-belts, and

crowns of the emperors made of gold and precious stones,

and a great number of ornaments given by empresses.

The whole tomb, which has the appearance of the winning-

post on a race course, is covered with silver ;* an altar is

placed in front of the tomb, under some golden suns.

' The tree of Judas has been shown in various places ; at one time

it was shown within the city; Maundrell found it near Absalom's pillar ;

it is now pointed out on the Hill of Evil Counsel.

^ The beautiful gate is the present Golden Gate.

' This passage seems to imply that Antoninus went some distance

into the city before reaching the Holy Sepulchre.

' Compare Willibald, ch. xviii.
—

' The rock is now above ground,

square at the bottom, but tapering above, with a cross on the summit.
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XIX.—Golgotha.

From the tomb to Golgotha is eighty paces.^ On one

side it is reached by steps, up which our Lord ascended to

be crucified. In the place where He was crucified, drops

of blood appear upon the rock itself. At one side is

the altar of Abraham, whither he went to offer up Isaac
;

there also Melchisedec offered sacrifice.^ Beside the altar

is an aperture where, if you place your ear, you will hear

the rushing of waters ; and if you throw into it an apple,

fruit, or anything else that will swim, and then go to the

fountain of Siloam, you will find it again there. The

distance between Siloam and Golgotha I believe to be a

mile.* Jerusalem has no spring-water except the fountain

of Siloam.

XX.

—

The Basilica of Constantine; the Chamber
OF the Cross.

From Golgotha to the place where the cross was

discovered is fifty paces.* In the Basilica of Constantine,^

' The actual distance from the Tomb to Golgotha in the Church of

the Holy Sepulchre is 135 feet.

'^ These places are still shown in the immediate vicinity of Gol-

gotha.

' Behind the altar of Golgotha there is a well, or cistern, used by the

Greek priests, which always contains water. It may possibly be the

place alluded to by Antoninus. The belief that there was a connec-

tion between this well and Siloam is not as absurd as would at first

appear, for the whole drainage of the city appears to have been carried

down the Tyropseon Valley to Siloam, and any waste water from the

well would follow the same line. The actual distance from the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre to Siloam is about three-fifths of a mile ; from
the Kubbet es Sakhrah to Siloam it is a little less.

* The present distance from Golgotha to the Chapel of the Invention

of the Cross is about 160 feet.

^ It may be noticed here that Antoninus mentions only one

church, the Basilica of Constantine, with an atrium in which was a
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which adjoins the tomb and Golgotha, in the atrium^ of the

church itself, is a chamber where the wood of the holy-

cross is placed, which we adored and kissed ; for I also saw,

and held in my hand and kissed, the title which was placed

over the head of Jesus, upon which is written, ' Jesus of

Nazareth, King of the Jews.' This wood of the cross was of

nut.2 When the holy cross is brought forth from its

chamber into the atrium of the church to be adored, at that

same hour a star appears in heaven and comes above the

place where the cross is placed. While the cross is being

worshipped, the star stands above it, and oil is brought to

it to be blessed in moderate-sized flasks. At the time,

however, when the wood of the cross touches these flasks,

the oil boils up out of them, and unless they are quickly

closed, it all pours out. When the cross is brought back to

its place, the star likewise retires ; and afterwards, when

the cross is shut up, the star appears no m.ore. There also

is the sponge and the reed, of which mention is made in the

gospel, and we drank water from the sponge. There is

also the cup of onyx, which our Lord blessed at the last

supper, and many other relics. Above is the painting of

the Blessed Mary and her girdle, and the wrapper which

she wore upon her head. There, too, are seven marble seats

of the elders.

XXI.

—

The Tower of David.

Thence we ascended to the Tower of David, where he

chanted the psalter. It is of great size, and in it are

chamber for the holy cross. The absence of any allusion to the round

church (Anastasis), and the Church of Golgotha described by Arcult

(i. 2, 3, 6), is very rennarkable.

1 'Atrium,' the courtyard in front of a church.

2 The modern tradition is that the cross was of olive-wood ; it may,

however, have been of oak ; there are no hazel trees near Jerusalem.

2
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dwellings for monks in separate cells. The tower is square,

of carved work, and has no roof.' Christians also go up

into the tower and lodge there to pray, and at midnight

they arise and hear a murmur of voices below in the Valley

of Josaphat, opposite Jordan, near the places which look

towards Sodom and Gomorrha.

XXII.

—

The Basilica and Monastery of Sion.

Thencewe come to the Basilica of the Holy (Mount) Sion,^

where are many wonders, amongst which is the corner-

stone mentioned in Scripture, which was rejected by the

builders. When the Lord Jesus Christ entered that very

church, which was then the house cf St. James, He found

that shapeless stone lying in the midst; He lifted it up and

placed it upon the corner. You take this stone and lift it

in your hands, and place your ear upon the corner itself,

and there will be a sound in your ears like the voices

of many men. In that very church is the pillar upon which

our Lord was scourged, upon which pillar is the following

mark : when He embraced it. His breast imprinted itself

upon the very stone ; and His two hands with both their

palms and fingers are to be seen upon the stone, so that a

measure is taken from thence for various weaknesses, and

those who wear it round their necks are healed. Upon
the pillar itself is the horn with which the kings, and David,

were anointed. There is likewise the crown of thorns with

which our Lord was crowned, and the spear which was
thrust into His side, and many stones with which Stephen
was stoned. There is also a pillar upon which the cross of

the blessed Peter, upon which he was crucified at Rome,
was placed. There, too, is the chalice of the Apostles, with

u'hich, after our Lord's resurrection, they used to celebrate

1 The Tower of David, Phasaelus, near the Jaffa Gate.
" Probably the Coenaculum outside the Sion Gate. See Appendix II.
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mass ; and many other relics which I have forgotten.^

There is a convent of maidens, and there I saw a human
skull enclosed in a golden case, adorned with precious

stones, which they say is that of the martyr Theodota,

from which many drink water for a blessing, and I drank.

XXIII.

—

The Basilica of the Blessed Mary ; the

Great Hospice for Pilgrims ; the Basilica of

St. Sophia, or the Pr^torium; the flowing

of the Water down to Siloam.

From Sion we came to the Basilica of the Blessed Mary,^

where is a large congregation of monks, and where are also

hospices (for strangers, both) for men and women. There

I was received as a pilgrim ; there were countless tables,

and more than three thousand beds for sick persons. We
prayed in the Prsetorium where the Lord was tried, which

is now the Basilica of St. Sophia.' In front of the ruins of

^ This seems to show that the journal was written long afterwards

and without notes.

2 The Mary Church and hospices, built by Justinian, within the

present Haram enclosure.

' This description of the Church of St. Sophia, on the site of the

Prjetorium, in close connection with the Mary Church of Justinian and

the Temple, is curious and interesting ; especially on account of the

resemblance of some of the traditions to those attached to the Dome of

the Rock. Thus, the Sakhrah represents the square stone of the Pras-

torium ; the footprints of Mahomet take the place of those of Christ,

and the ' many virtues ' of the stone are still believed in by the

Moslem pilgrims, who purchase the dust from the Sakhrah, as a

specific against all diseases. The Porch of Solomon seems to have

become the ' Tomb of Solomon,' near the northern door ; and the

' Stone of Paradise,' connected with the coming of Mahomet to judge

the faithful ; the ' Mahkamat en Neby Daud,' Tribunal of the Prophet

David (Dome of the Chain) ; and the name ' Mawazin,' given to the

screens on the platform, may represent some old tradition that the

Prsetorium occupied the ground now covered by the Dome of the

Rock. Sepp, indeed, identifies the Church of St. Sophia with the

last-named building. Theodorus (ch. vii.) also mentions that the

Church of St. Sophia occupied the site of the Praetorium. The ' foot-

2—

2
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the Temple of Solomon, under the street, water runs down

to the fountain of Siloam.i Near the porch of Solomon, in

the church itself, is the seat upon which Pilate sat when he

tried our Lord. There also is a square stone, which used

to stand in the midst of the Praetorium, upon which the

accused was placed during his trial, that he might be heard

and seen by all the people. Upon it our Lord was placed

when He was tried by Pilate, and there the marks of His

feet still remain. The portrait, which during His lifetime

was painted and placed in the Preetorium, shows a beautiful,

small, delicate foot, a person of ordinary height, a handsome

face, hair inclined to curl, a beautiful hand with long

fingers. And many are the virtues of the stone upon which

He stood ; for men take the measure of His footprints, and

bind them upon their bodies for various diseases, and are

healed. The stone itself is adorned with gold and silver.

XXIV. The Ancient Gate, the Place of Jeremias,

SiLOE, the Pool, Cedron.

Thence we came to an arch, where was the ancient gate

of the city.^ At that place is the putrid water into which

the prophet Jeremias was sent.^ Descending from that

arch down to the fountain of Siloam by many steps, we
saw the round* church, from beneath which Siloe rises.^

This church has two baths made by the hands of man,

print of Jesus ' is nov/ shown in the El Aksa Mosque on a stone which
is supposed by some writers to have been taken from the Praetorium.

' This may possibly have been by the passage under the Triple Gate.

The reading adopted by the Sec. de I'Orient Latin is, ' Siloam, near the

porch of Solomon. In the . .
.'

^ Probably the Double Gate ; and may not the steps have been
'the stairs that go down from the city of David' (Neh. iii. 15)?

* The Well of the Leaf.

* I conjecture this to be the meaning of volubilis.' Cf. ' Arculfus de
locis Sanctis ' (i. 14). Ducange suggests ' monubilis,' notable.

' No trace of this church has been found ; the large pool in front of

the atrium of the church is probably the modern Pool of Siloam.
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out of marble ; between the two baths runs a partition ; in

the one men, and in the other women, bathe for a blessing.

In these waters many cures are effected, and even lepers

are cleansed. Before the atrium of the church is a large

pool formed by the hands of man, in which the people

bathe continually ; for at certain hours the fountain of its

own accord pours forth much water, which runs down

through the valley of Gethsemane, which is also called

Josaphat, as far as the Jordan, and enters the Jordan at

the place where it runs into the Salt Sea below Sodom

and Gomorrha.^

XXV.—The Basilica of St. Stephen ; The Pillar

OF Scourging.

The fountain of Siloa is at the present day within the

walls of the city -^ because the Empress Eudocia herself

added these walls to the city, and herself built the basilica

and tomb of St. Stephen. She herself has her own tomb

next to the tomb of St. Stephen. There are six paces

between the tombs. St. Stephen himself rests an arrow-

flight beyond the gate, on the road. The gate is named

after him,^ and is that of the road which looks to the

west, which descends to Joppa, and [the town of] Caesarea

Palsestina, or to Diospolis, which was anciently called

Azotus,* where St. George the Martyr rests. In the very

middle of the road, not very far from the city, stands a stone

^ The Kedron Valley runs to the Dead Sea, and not to the Jordan,

as Antoninus supposed. Sodom and Gomorrha are here distinctly

placed to the north of the Dead Sea.

^ This notice of a wall, built by Eudocia to include Siloam within the

city, is interesting, and may explain some of the remains uncovered by

Dr. Guthe. Some MSB. read, ' infra civitatem.' Compare, however,

Theodorus, ch. viii.

2 The modern Damascus Gate.

* Antoninus here confuses Azotus with Diospolis, Lydda. Theo-

dorus (ch. xxiv.) notices the martyrdom and burial of St. George at

Diospolis ; see also WiUibald, ch. xxv.
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pillar, to which the Lord was first led to be scourged,

which was raised by a cloud and fled away and was de-

posited in this place. And this is thus known to be true

because the pillar has no foundation where there ought to

be one, but merely stands upon the earth and may be

moved. Upon the top of it is placed an iron cross. It

is ascended by means of a ladder, and lights and incense

are burned there. At this place also those possessed by
devils are cleansed.

XXVI.—HACELDAMA.
Leaving Siloam, we come to the field which was bought

with the price of the blood of the Lord, which is called

Acheldemac, that is to say, the field of blood ; and in it

all strangers are buried.^ Between the tombs are cells of

the servants of God. Here many miracles are wrought,

and in some places among the tombs are vines and fruit-

trees.

XXVII.—The Swimming Pool ; the other Basilica

OF the Blessed Mary, St. Isitius.

Returning to the city, we came to a swimming pool,

which has five porticoes, and in one of them is the Basilica

of the Blessed Mary, in which many miracles are wrought.^

The pool itself is now choked with filth, and therein are

washed all the necessary utensils of tl;ie city. We saw
in a dark corner an iron chain with which the unhappy

Judas hanged himself. Also when we came out of the

greater gate, we came to the tomb of St. Isitius, whose
1 The modern Aceldama, now Hak ed-damm, on the right bank of

the valley of Hinnom. Compare Arculf (i. 20).

2 This church is mentioned by Theodorus (ch. viii.) as being 'juxta

piscinam probaticam ;' and, if the identification of the souterrains be-

neath the Convent of the Sisters of Sion with Bethesda be accepted,
it may have been on or near the site of the present Church of the

Flagellation. ' Sancta Maria in probatica' is also noticed in the
' Commemoratorium de casis Dei vel Monasteriis.'
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body lies there. Here also loaves are given to the poor

and to pilgrims, according to the directions of the blessed

Helena.

XXVHI.

—

The Tomb of Rachel, Rama ; the
Fountain of the Blessed Mary.

Three miles from Jerusalem, upon the road which leads

to Bethlehem, the body of Rachel lies, at the boundary of

the place which is called Rama. At that very place I saw

water come out of the rock in the midst of the road—

I

should say to the amount of nine pints—from which all men
drink their fill, and yet the water is never more or less ; and

it is sweet to drink. It is said that this water sprang up

because the Blessed Mary, when fleeing into Egypt, sat

down in that place and thirsted. Here lately a church has

been built.^

XXIX.

—

Bethlehem ; the Tomb of St. David.

Thence to Bethlehem is three miles. Bethlehem itself is

a magnificent place, and there are there many servants of

God. There is the cave where the Lord was born. In it

is a manger adorned with gold and silver, and lamps are

burned there day and night. The mouth of the cave by

which one enters is very narrow. Hieronymus the priesi

carved the rock at the mouth of the cave, and made a

tomb for himself, wherein he is buried. Further on, half

a mile from Bethlehem, in the suburb, David is buried,

and with him Solomon, his son. These two tombs are

each of them called the tomb of David f and at that place

' This seems to indicate that the syphon of the high-level aqueduct

was then in working order. No trace of the church has been found.

^ The tomb of David was shown to Arculf (ii. 4) in the valley to the

north of Bethlehem ; the Bordeaux Pilgrim mentions the tombs of

David and Solomon. The reading according to the texfof the Soc.

de I'Orient Latin is, ' his son, two tombs ; and that place is called the

basilica of St. David. And at that place . . .'
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also the infants whom Herod slew have a tomb, where they

all rest together ; and when it is opened their bones are

seen. In front of Bethlehem _is a monastery surrounded

by a wall, in which is assembled a multitude of monks.

XXX.—Hebron.

From Bethlehem to the oak of Mamre is twenty-three

miles. At this place lie buried Abraham,and Isaac.and Jacob,

and Sarah, and there also are the bones of Joseph.^ There

is a basilica built with four porticoes ; in the midst is an

atrium without any roof; a partition runs across it, and on

the one side enter Christians, and on the other Jews, and

burn much incense. The burial of Jacob in that place is

celebrated with great devotion by all on the first day after

Christmas ; so that from all the land of the Jews an in-

numerable multitude collect together, bearing incense or

lights, and bestowing gifts upon those who minister in the

church.

XXXI.

—

The Mountain of Gelboe, the Place where
Goliath was Slain, and the Death of Saul.

Returning again to Jerusalem, we went out upon the

road which goes to Gaza and Ascalon. Twenty miles

from Jerusalem we arrived at the mountain of Gelboe,^

where David killed Goliath, where also died Saul and

' It is curious to find the tradition that Joseph was buried at Hebron
existing at such an early date ; the tomb. is now shown outside the

walls of the Mosque. The oak of Mamre was some distance from
Hebron.

^ Twenty miles from Jerusalem on the road to Gaza is Shuweikeh,
' Shocoh,' and the scene of the battle in which David killed Goliath.

Gilboa is possibly a copyist's error for Gibeah, now Jeba, on the spur

which runs' down to Shuweikeh. The Bordeaux Pilgrim places the

scene of the fight between David and Goliath on Esdraelon, near

Mount Gilboa-; Theodorus, ch. xxii., 'in monte Buzana.'
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his son Jonathan. Goliath lies there in the midst of

the road, having above his head a great mass of wood,

and upon it a heap of stones, insomuch that for twenty

miles round you cannot find a stone which you can move
;

because this is the custom—everyone who passes by there

brings with him three stones and throws them upon the

tomb. So likewise did we. Upon those mountains rain

never falls, and in their recesses during the night unclean

spirits are seen rolling about like fleeces of wool or waves of

the sea.

XXXII.

—

Eleutheropolis ; the Place of the Mur-
der OF the holy Zacharias; the Oak of Rogel;

the Place of the Reapers of Abacuc; the

Fountain of Philip.

Thence turning to one side, we came to a city which is

called Eleutheropolis,! to the place where Samson^ with the

jaw-bone of an ass, slew a thousand men, from which water

sprang forth. This spring, even up to the present day,

waters that region ; for we went to the spot where it rises.

Thence we came to the place where Zacharias was mur-

dered, and is buried.^ There is an ornamented church

there ; there are many servants of God. Thence we came

to the place where the prophet Isaiah was sawn asunder
;

and he lies [buried] under the oak tree of Rogel near the

watercourse.' The saw is preserved for a testimony at the

tomb of the holy Zacharias. Thence we came to the place

^ Beit Jibrin ; Samson's fountain is the 'Ain Umm Judei'a.

^ According to Theodorus (ch. xxii.), the place where Zacharias was

buried was six miles from Eleutheropolis, and it is now probably

Zakariyeh. There was another St. Zacharias near the road from

Jerusalem to Hebron (see Willibald, ch. xxiv.) ; it is now Beit Skaria.

' The traditional site of Isaiah's death is the tree beneath Siloam.

This chapter is not clear ;
part of the latter portion applies to a

journey from Jerusalem to Hebron, and is probably misplaced.
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where Abacuc brought the reapers their dinner.^ There is

the fountain at which Philip baptized the eunuch.^ In these

places are the wells which were dug by Abraham and Jacob,

and were called Contention.^

XXXIII.—ASCALON ; THE Majumas, Gaza
;

St. Hilarion.

Leaving that place we came to Ascalon. There is a well

of peace, made after the fashion of a theatre, in which one

descends by steps (quite down) into the water. There rest

three Egyptian martyrs, brothers, who have, indeed, indi-

vidual names, but are commonly spoken of as ' the Egyp-

tians.' A mile from the city is Saraphia,* and near the city

is Majuma of Ascalon.^ Thence we came to the city of

Majuma of Gaza," in which rests St. Victor the Martyr.

From Majuma to Gaza is one mile. Gaza itself is a mag-

nificent and delightful city; its inhabitants are most re-

spectable, eminent for liberality of all kinds, and lovers of

pilgrims. Two miles from it rests St. Hilarion.'^

XXXIV.—AiLAH ; THE Monasteries rouni> the
Salt Sea. ,

From thence we came into the city of Ailah,^at the head

^ This place was shown to Bernard on the road to Bethlehem ; and

it is now pointed out at Mftr Elyds.

^ The fountain, according to the Bordeaux Pilgrim and Theodorus

(ch. xxi.), was at Bethzur.

' Gen. xxvi. 20. There is no clue to the traditional site of these wells.

* Now Khurbet esh Sherif. This place is mentioned only by Anto-

ninus.

° Antoninus is the only pilgrim who mentions the Maiumas of

Ascalon.

* The Maiumas of Gaza is mentioned by Theodorus (ch. xxiii.)

apparently between Ascalon and Gaza ; it is now probably El Mineh,

on the shore west of Gaza.

' St. Hilarion was really buried in Cyprus ; he lived, however, for a

long time near Gaza.

* Ailah was at the head of the Gulf of Akabah ; Robinson, however,
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of the desert, which reaches to Mount Sinai ; in which we
heard from the Bishop of the city an account of a miracle

which ought not to be passed over in silence. A certain

maiden of noble birth, named Mary, was married, and upon

the very night of her marriage her husband died. She

endured this misfortune with patience, and within a week's

time gave away all her property to the poor or to monas-

teries. When the seventh day arrived, when the clothes

of her husband were removed, she was not found. About
her it was told us that she was in the desert beyond Jordan,

between the reeds and palm-groves, in the country of Segor,'

near the Salt Sea, in which parts we found a convent of

fifteen or eighteen maidens, whom Christian people supplied

with food. They possessed one ass, who used to carry

food to them, and they kept a lion who was terrible to be

seen. When we approached his den, all the animals which

we had with us, hearing his roars, made water and sunk

down upon the earth. They told us that the lion used to

guide the ass about in the meadows, and they offered him

to us for a hundred solidi. That most Christian man with

whom I was, would not accept him, but sent quickly to

Jerusalem, and brought them three hundred^ tunics and

vegetables for their larder and oil for their lamps. They

also told us of the virtues of Mary, who walked alone in

the desert, carrying baskets or the lap of her dress full

of vegetables, which they wished to take from her,^ but no

one could find her. But of those things which she took

with her, she brought back nothing when she returned

from the desert ; whose grief and lamentation could by no

means be consoled, but she all the more often used to say,

supposes it here to be Elusa, now Khalasah ; and this view is supported

by the readings, Eluaha, Elual, of some MSS., and by the description

of the desert journey to Sinai.

' Zoar. See Chap. X. ^ A better reading is ' ternas,' three apiece.

^ ' Adferre ' clearly must be ' auferre.'
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with tears, ' Alas, unhappy me ! Why do I call myself

a Christian ?'

XXXV.—The Hospice of St. George; the Men of

THE Country.

Setting out from the city of Elath.i we entered the desert.

Twenty miles on the road there is a castle, where is a

hospice of St. George, in which travellers find shelter and

hermits an allowance. Passing on thence into the inner

part of the desert, we came to the place, of which mention

is made in the psalm, ' He hath turned fertile land into

salt for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.'^ There

we saw a few men with camels, who fled from us ; and

in Jerusalem, also, we saw men in the streets who came

from the direction of Ethiopia, wearing shoes, having their

nostrils and ears slit, and rings upon their fingers and their

feet. We asked them, ' Wherefore (are you habited)

thus ?' They answered, ' Because Trajan, the Roman
emperor, left this as a sign to us.'

XXXVI.—The Desert.

We journeyed through the desert for six days with

camels bearing water for us. We received, each man, a

pint and a half of water every morning and every evening
;

and as the water became bitter in the leathern water-skin,

we put sand into it, and it became sweet.

The families of the Saracens and their wives came from

the desert, and, sitting by the wayside with lamentations,

laying down their bundles, begged for bread of those who
passed by ; and their husbands came, bringing skins of

cold water from the interior of the desert, and gave it to

us, receiving bread for it. They also brought ropes of

roots, whose smell was delicious beyond all odours.^ They

' Elua or Eluaha. " Psalm cvii. 34.

^ This is probably 'abeithirdn, a deserf plant, with a strong pungent
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had no permission to do this, because a prohibition was

laid upon them, and they were celebrating a festival. The
people who entered into the greater desert were in number

twelve thousand.

XXXVII.—HOREB AND Sinai.

Journeying through the desert, on the eighth day, we
came to the place where Moses brought forth water from

the rock ;i and after that we came to the mountain of God,

Horeb, from which place we removed, that we might

ascend Mount Sinai. Here, behold a multitude of monks

and hermits ! Bearing crosses and singing psalms, they

came to meet us, and, falling upon the ground, they did

reverence to us. We also did likewise, shedding tears.

Then they led us into the valley between Horeb and Sinai,^

at the foot of which mountain is the fountain at which

Moses was watering his sheep when he saw the burning

bush, which fountain is now within the monastery. The

monastery is surrounded by walls, and in it are three

abbots learned in tongues—that is to say, Latin, Greek,

Syriac, Egyptian, and Persian—and many interpreters of

each language.' In it are dwellings of monks. We ascended

the mountain unceasingly for three miles, and came to the

place of the cave in which Helias was hidden when he fled

before Jezebel. Before the cave rises a fountain, which

flows down the mountain.* Thence we ascend unceasingly

odour, which is much esteemed by the Bedawin, and frequently offered

by them to travellers.

' This appears to be el Watiyeh, which Rev. F. W. Holland pro-

posed to identify with Rephidim.

^ The valley is now W. ed Deir, and the two mountains J. ed Deir

and J. Miisa.

' A full description of the Convent of Mount Sinai is given in the

' Notes to the Ordnance Survey of Sinai '; the monks are now quite

illiterate.

^ This is the Mayun Musa, a fine spring of cold water, but it is

much lower down the mountain than the traditional chapel of Elijah.
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for three miles farther, to the topmost peak of the moun-

tain, upon which is a small chapel, having six feet, more or

less, in length and in breadth.^ In this no one is permitted

to pass the night ; but after the sun has risen, the monks

ascend thither and perform the Divine Office. In this

place many, out of devotion, cut off their hair and beard,

and throw them away ; and there I also trimmed and cut

my beard.

XXXVIII.—Sinai and Horeb, and the Festival

OF THE Saracens.

Mount Sinai is stony, with earth only in a few places.

Round about it are the cells of many servants of God,

and likewise in Horeb. They say that Horeb means ' clean

earth.' At one place upon the mountain, the Saracens

have placed a marble idol of their own, as white as snow.^

There, also, dwells a priest of theirs, dressed in a dalmatic

and pallium of linen. When the time of their festival

arrives, as soon as the moon is up (before its rays have

departed^ from the festival) that marble begins to change

colour ; as soon as the moon's rays have entered in, when
they begin to worship the idol, the marble becomes black

as pitch. When the time of the feast is over, it returns to

its original colour—a great object of wonder to us all.

XXXIX.—Manna ; Wild Beasts.

Between Sinai and Horeb is a valley, in which at certain

times dew descends from heaven, which they call manna.*

^ The ruins of this chapel still exist on the highest peak of J. M(isa.
"^ The Bedawin still sacrifice sheep on J. Moneijah between J. ed

Deir and J. Mflsa
; and the great annual festival at the tomb of Neby

Saleh is probably the modern representative of the festival mentioned
by Antoninus.

' This is conjectural : one must read 'egrediatur'for ' asgredicitur.'

The reading adopted by the Soc. de I'Orient Latin is ' ergo dicitur.'

' The manna which exudes from the turfa in thick syrupy drops is

still collected and sold by the monks to pilgrims.
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It thickens and becomes like grains of mastic, and is col-

lected. Jars full of it are kept upon the mountain, and

they give away small bottles of it for a blessing ; and they

gave us five sextarii (pint and a half) of it. They also

drink it as a relish ; and they gave some of it to us, and we

drank it. Upon those mountains feed lions and leopards,

wild goats and mules, and wild asses together, and none of

them are hurt by the lions because of the vastness of the

desert. And because the days of festival of the Saracens

were now drawing to a close, a proclamation was made

that no one should remain in the desert through which we

had come ; some returned to the Holy City through Egypt,

and some through Arabia.

XL.—Abila; Phara.

From the Mount Sinai to the city of Arabia, which is

called Abila,! jg eight stages. To Abila come ships from

India, bringing various spices. We, however, determined

to return through Egypt. So we came to the city of

Phara, in which Moses fought with Amalech, where is a

chapel, the altar of which is placed upon the stones which

they placed under Moses as he prayed.^ In that place is a

city fortified with walls made of brick, and the place is

very bare of everything exp^t water. There, women with

children met us, bearing in their hands palms and flasks of

oil of roses ; and kneeling down at our feet, they anointed

the soles of our feet and our heads, singing in the

^ Elath or Ailath, now 'Akabah, at the head of the gulf of the same

name. Peter, a Bishop of Elath, who was present at the first council

of Nicsea, signs himself Petrus Abils.

^ The city of Phara was at the modern Feirin, where the ruins of

the church and town are still to be seen ; the account of Antoninus

seems to indicate that the relations between Egypt and the town of

Phara were at that time very close.
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Egyptian tongue the hymn, ' Blessed are ye of the Lord,

and blessed is your coming : Hosanna in the highest' This

is the land of the Midianites, and they are the dwellers

in the city ; it is said that they descend from the family of

Jethro, the father-in-law of Moses. There are eighty houses

of soldiers, with their wives, in a public place, who receive

an allowance of corn and clothing from Egypt, and do no

work, because there is no ground for them to till, since it

entirely consists of sand. And besides their day's allow-

ance, they each possess Saracen mares, receiving an allow-

ance of straw and barley for them at the public expense,

with which they patrol the desert for the protection of the

monasteries and hermits against the snares of the Saracens.

However, the Saracens are not driven away by fear of

them, for when they go out of the city, they lock up the

fountain and take the keys away with them. And they

from the city do the same thing, through fear of the snares

of the Saracens, because they have nothing when they

go outside the walls except the sky and the sand.

XLI.

—

MAGDOLUM ; SOCHOT ; Elim ; SURANDELA ;

Clysma.

Thence we came to Magdolum' and Sochot, and to a

place where there are seventy palm-trees and twelve foun-

tains ; and we rested there for two days, being fatigued

with such great toils and with the greatness of the desert.

In this place is a small castle, which is named Surandela,^

and it contains nothing but a church with its priest and two

hospices for the use of travellers. In this place I saw a

pepper-tree, and gathered pepper from the tree itself.

Thence we came to the place where the children of Israel

1 Possibly the old mining settlement at Wady Mughirah.
- Now Wady Gharandel.
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marked out their camp after passing the Red Sea, and

here likewise is a small castle with a hospice.^ And thence

we came to the place on the shore of the sea, where the

children of Israel crossed over and came out of the sea.

There is the oratory of Moses ; and there is a small city,

named Clysma,^ whither also ships come from India. At

that part of the sea where they crossed over, a gulf reaches

out from the main sea, and runs in for many miles, for the

tide rises and falls. When the tide falls, all the marks of

the army of Pharaoh, and even the tracks of his chariot-

wheels, appear ; but all the arms seem to have been turned

into stone. There we received fresh nuts full of fruit,

which come from India, which the people believe are

brought from paradise ; and the advantage of these

nuts is that, however many people taste of them, they

are satiated.

XLII.

—

The Island of Rock-oil.

Now within the sea, about eleven miles away, is a

small island, in which is living rock. From this hang

down soft finger-shaped things like dates, which pour

forth the unguent called rock-oil, which is collected for

an especial blessing. If the vessel in which it is carried

has already been filled, and you wish to fill it again to

carry it away, it will not take the oil in, nor retain it. As

many sick persons, especially those possessed by evil

spirits, as can get to this place are healed. Those who

take away the oil for a blessing are not permitted to

re-enter Clysma before the ointment has been mixed with

olive-oil ; for if it were not so mixed, I believe it would

^ Probably at the 'Ayun Mijsa, near Suez.

• Now Suez.
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always possess the same power, for the liquid unguent

itself spreads a sort of sulphurous smell for two miles

around. Whatever may be the strength of a storm at sea,

it always remains as calm as a pond along that shore.

Below Clysma, in a church, we saw wooden coffins of holy

hermit fathers to the number of more than eighteen.

XLIII.

—

Syracumba; the Nile; Babylonia, Memphis;

Antinoe.

Thence we came through the desert to the cave of

blessed Paul, which is named Syracumba,^ near a fountain,

which up to the present time waters the whole place.

Thence journeying again through the desert,we came to the

cataracts of the Nile, where the water rises to a mark, a

register made by the hand of man, which has twelve steps.^

Near the cataract upon either bank of the Nile are two

cities, which the daughters of Lot are said to have built

:

one of them is named Babylonia.' Then we came through

the plains of Tanis,* to the city of Memphis,^ and to Antinoe,®

where Pharaoh lived, from which cities the children of

Israel went out. At these places are the granaries of

Joseph, twelve in number, full of wheat.

XLIV.

—

Memphis again.

At Memphis was a temple, which now is a church, one

door of which closed of its own accord before our Lord,

' The present convent Deir Bolos in the W. 'Arraba, which runs to

the western shore of the Red Sea, south of Suez.

^ Apparently the Nilometer at Assuan.

' The ruins of Babylon are on the south side of Cairo.

* The modern Sin in the Delta near Lake Menzaleh.

6 Near Bedrasheyn, on the left bank of the Nile.

' Sheikh Abideh, on the right bank of the Nile, south ofBeni Hassan.

The towns are misplaced in the text ; Antoninus probably went from

Suez to the monastery of St. Paul, and thence to Assflan ; he then

descended the Nile to Memphis, Babylon, and Tanis.
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when He was there with the Blessed Mary, and to the

present day cannot be opened. There we saw a linen

cloth, upon which is a portrait of the Saviour, who they

say wiped His face upon it, and His image remained there.

This image is adored at certain times, and we adored it

;

but because of its brightness we were not able to look

fixedly upon it, because the more earnestly you fixed your

gaze upon it the more it changes before your eyes,

XLV.

—

^Athlibis ; Alexandria.

Descending through Egypt, we came to the city of

Athlibis,^ and walked as far as [the tomb of] the blessed

St. Menas, who works many miracles there. Descending

thence, we came to Alexandria in boats over the marsh.

In the marsh itself we saw a great number of crocodiles.

Alexandria is a magnificent city ; its people is very frivo-

lous, but fond of pilgrims. There are in it many heresies.

St. Athanasius rests there, and also St. Faustus, St. Epi-

machus, St. Antonius, St. Marcus, and the bodies of many
other saints.

XLVI.

—

Jerusalem ; Joppa ; C^sarea Pal^stina
;

Damascus, the Straight Street ; Heliopolis,

Emesa, Larissa, Arethusa, Epiphania, Apamia-

We came again to Jerusalem where I remained sick for

a long time, evidently for the increase of my faith. Then

I saw in a vision blessed Antonius and blessed Euphemia
;

when the vision appeared it healed me. Leaving Jeru-

salem, I went down to Joppa,^ where rests St. Tabitha,

who is also called Dorcas. Thence I came to Csesarea

Philippi, which is also called Turris Stratonis, and Csesarea

1 This is probably Athribis near Benha, not the town of the same

name on the Upper Nile. ' Jaffa.

3--2
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Palsestina,^ where rest St. Pamphilus, St. Procopius, and

St. Cornelius, from whose bed we took a blessing. Thence

we went up through Galilee, and came to Damascus.

There is there a monastery at the second milestone, where

St. Paul was converted in the street which is called Straight,

where many miracles are wrought. Thence we came to

Heliopolis,^ and thence to Emesa,^ where there is the head

of John the Baptist in a glass jar, and we with our own
eyes saw it within the jar and adored it. Thence passing

through the cities of Larissa,* Arethusa,^ and Epiphania,^

we came to the most magnificent city of Apamia,' in which

dwell all the nobles of Syria.

XLVIL—Antioch; Chalcis; Carrha; Barbarissus;

Sura; Tetrapyrgia.

Leaving that place, we came to the greater Antioch,*

where rests St. Babylas and three children, St. Justina

and St. Julian ; and three monks have tombs there, above

which their ' passions ' are written. Thence we came down

into Mesopotamia to the city of Chalcis.^ Thence we came

to Carrha,^" where Abraham was born; and, descending,

came to the city of Barbarissus,^^ where rests St. Bacchus,

the brother of St. Sergius. Thence we came to the city

1 Antoninus here wrongly places Caesarea Philippi on the sea-coast,

and identifies it with Caesarea Palaestina.

^ Baalbek. ' Horns. * Kala'at Seijar. ' Restan. * Hamah.
' Kala'at el Medyk. The order of the towns is wrongly given here

;

according to the Antonine Itinerary, Arethusa was sixteen miles from

Emesa ; Epiphania sixteen miles from Arethusa ; Larissa sixteen

miles from Epiphania ; and Apamia sixteen miles from Larissa.

* Greater Antioch, to distinguish it from Antioch of Pisidia. Some
MSS. connect the tombs of the Maccabees with Antioch.

" Kinnisrin. ^° Harran.

' Probably for Barbalissus, now Kala'at Balis on the Euphrates.
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of Sura,^ through the midst of which runs the river Eu-

phrates, which is there crossed by a bridge. In that city

St. Sergius and St. Bacchus were martyred ; and twelve

miles away in the desert, among the Saracens, St. Sergius

rests in the city of Tetrapyrgia.^

XLVIII.—Return Home.

Having seen so many places full of wonders throughout

so many cities, castles, villages, houses, and roads, wearied

with so long a journey, we began to return. Crossing the

sea, we came to Italy, our own country, by the help of

our Lord Jesus Christ. With joy we came to Placentia,

our own city.

^ Surieh on the Euphrates.

2 A castle nine miles from Sura (Surieh) and nine miles from

Rasapha (Resafa^.



APPENDIX I.

The Holy Places on and near the Jordan.

Antoninus describes the Holy Places on and near the Jordan so

much more fully than any of the earlier pilgrinjs, that this seems a

fitting place to discuss them.

I. The first and most important of the Holy Places is the spot at

which Our Lord was baptized. The locality is indicated in the New
Testament. Matthew (iii. i, 5, 6, 13) says, ' In those days came John
the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judaea . . . then went out

to him Jerusalem, and all Judaea, and all the region round about Jordan,

and were baptized of him in Jordan . . . then cometh Jesus from

Galilee to Jordan unto John to be baptized of him.' The narrative of

Mark (i. 4, 5, 9) is in close agreement with that of Matthew ; Luke
(iii. 2, 3, 7, 21) describes the same events in more general terms

;

whilst John (i. 32-34.) merely alludes to the baptism as having already

taken place.

The obvious inference from the Bible narrative is that the scene of

Christ's baptism was not far removed from the wilderness of Judaea,

and within easy reach of Jerusalem and all Judasa. This view is sup-

ported by tradition, which, from the fourth century onwards, has

always consistently maintained that Jesus was baptized in Jordan at a

point nearly opposite Jericho. The Bordeaux Pilgrim (333 a.D.) says

that the spot was five miles from the Dead Sea ; he, apparently,

places it on the eastern bank of Jordan, and associates with it the

little hill whence Elijah was caught up to heaven. Jerome (404 A.D.)

evidently alludes (' Per. Stas. Paulas,' xv.) to the same place, and con-

nects it with the spot where the priests that bare the ark stood firm

on dry ground in the midst of Jordan (Josh. iii. 17), and where Elijah

and Elisha went over Jordan on dry ground (2 Kings ii. 3). Theo-

dorus (530 A.D.) states that the spot was marked by a marble column

with an iron cross, and was five miles from the point at which the

Jordan entered the Dead Sea ; it was on the eastern bank of the river

where was the little hill ' Hermoniim,' whence Elijah was taken up into

heaven. There was, apparently on the west bank of Jordan, a Church

of St John the Baptist in which monks resided ; it was built, by the
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Emperor Anastasius (491-518 a.t>.), on lofty vaults to protect it against

the floods of the river (Theod. xvii., xviii.). Antoninus (570 a.d.)

found a wooden cross standing in the water at the spot where Christ

was baptized, and a flight of marble steps, leading down to the water,

on each bank. He connects with the spot the passage of the Israel-

ites, the loss of the axe by one of the sons of the prophets (2 Kings

vi. 5), the ascent of Elijah, and the little hill of Hermon. He also

states that, above the river and not far from it, there was a large

Monastery of St. John in which there were two hospices ; and that on

the very bank there was a cave with seven cells (' Itin.' ix.-xii.). Ar-

culfus (670 A.D.) mentions the wooden cross ; a stone bridge on

arches, connecting the cross with the bank ; a small church at the

edge of the water ; and a large Monastery and Church of St. John

(da Loc. Sane, ii. 14). Willibald (723 A.D.) says that the place where

Christ was baptized was over a mile from the Monastery of St. John ;

he found there the wooden cross and the small church, but the bridge

had been replaced by a rope (Hod. xvi.). The ' Commemoratorium

'

(808 A.D.) mentions the monastery and a church; Bernardus (870 a.d.)

only a Monastery of St. John, on the Jordan.

These passages all relate to one spot near the Kusr el Yehud
(Monastery of St. John), and as they agree with the general indica-

tions contained in the New Testament narrative, there seems no

reason to doubt the accuracy of the tradition.

2. 'The fountain where John used to baptize'—apparently, though

not so stated, Bethabara. Antoninus, the only early pilgrim who
mentions this place, states that it was east of Jordan, and two miles

from the river. There is a small spring ('Ain el Kharrir) to the east

of Kusr el Yehud ; but it is not quite a mile from the Jordan, and is

otherwise unsuitable. If, however, we may suppose that the distance

was originally given as seven (vii.) miles, and that a five (v.) has been

lost, the corrected distance would agree with that from the Jordan to

Nimrin (Beth-Nimrah), or to Kefrein (Abel-Shittim) ; there is abun-

dance of water at both places. For the arguments in favour of iden-

tifying Bethabara with Nimrin, see Smith's ' Dictionary of the Bible,'

Art. Bethabara ; for those in favour of a more northerly position, see

Captain Conder in ' P. E. F. Memoirs ' (ii. 89). The passage is

obscure, perhaps corrupt, and Antoninus, writing after his return to

Italy, may possibly have mixed up ./Enon, near to Salim (Ed Deir,

two miles west of Jordan), and the city of Salumias, eight Roman
miles south of Scythopolis, with places which properly belong to the

district of the Lower Jordan.

3. The valley in which ' Helias was found when the ravens used to

bring him meat '—that is, the valley of the Brook Cherith. It is un-
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certain whether Antoninus alludes here to the Wady Sh'aib, down
which run the waters of Nimrin, or to the Wady el Kefrein. Anto-

ninus alone, of the earlier pilgrims, mentions the spot, and, in placing

it opposite Jericho, he is more in accordance with Josephus, who says

that Elijah travelled towards the south, than with Jewish tradition,

which, according to Lightfoot, placed it in the vicinity of Beisan, at

or near the city of Orbo. Medieval writers identified the Brook

Cherith with the stream from 'Ain Fusiil, about fifteen miles north of

Jericho.

The city Salamaida, where the two and a half tribes tarried, was

DISTRICT
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LOWER JORDAN
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probably at Kefrein, a place which has been identified with Abel-
Shittim, the last resting-place of the Israelites before they crossed the
Jordan (Num. xxxiii. 49). Tobler suggests the identification of Sala-
maida, which he takes to be a compound of Salim and Amatha, with
Salim near ^non

; this last place appears, however, to have been
south of Beisan (see above).

The ' Baths of Moses ' may be, almost certainly, identified with the
pool of hot sulphurous water (temp. 98°) at Tell el Hamma, on the
plains of Shittim, to the east of Kefrein, and not far from the foot of
the hills. This is the same place as the ' aqua calidse . . . ubi Moyses
lavit,' which Theodorus (ch. xix.) connects with Livias. Tell el
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Hamma is two and a half miles from Kefrein (Abel-Shittim), and
not quite so far from Tell er Rimeh (Livias).

4. Segor, or Zoar, is said by Antoninus to have been near the place

where Moses died, which was eight miles from Jordan, and it is now
probably Tell esh Shaghur. This view is partly confirmed by Theo-

dorus, who, though he does not mention Segor, connects (ch. xix.) the

spot where Moses died with Livias (Tell er Rimeh) which is a mile

and a quarter from Tell esh Shaghur. Jerome relates that St. Paula

saw Segor from Caphar Barucha, near Hebron (' Per.' xii.), but he

does not clearly indicate the direction in which it lay from that place.

The location of Zoar, by Antoninus, in its true position north of the

Dead Sea, and at the eastern extremity of the Plain of Shittim, is

especially interesting and valuable when we remember that it is placed

by Josephus, and after him by Eusebius, at the south-east end of the

Dead Sea. The Jerusalem Targum identifies Zoar with Jericho.

Amongst mediaeval pilgrims Thietmar (1217 a.d.) alone places the

Cities of the Plain and Zoar east of Jordan. A recent writer—Dr.

Selah Merrill—proposes to identify Zoar with Tell Iktanu, close to

Tell esh Shaghur.

Antoninus is the only pilgrim who alludes to a tomb of Absalom

east of Jordan.
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The Holy Places on Mount Sion and the Basilica of

St. Sion.

The Basilica of St. Sion, the reputed 'mother church' of Jerusalem,

and the traditions which gradually gathered round it, are of so much
interest that I have brought together the scattered notices regarding

them in works written before the date of the first Crusade.

The church on Mount Sion is first mentioned about the middle of

the fourth century, but its distinctive title of St. Sion does not appear

until the sixth century, when a marked addition to the number of

Holy Places is to be noticed. From the sixth century onwards the

traditions grow and change in a remarkable manner ; the spot where

the Virgin died was shown to Arculfus in the seventh century ; the

place where Peter wept is first noticed in the ninth century ; and the

stone which stoned St. Stephen in the sixth century becomes the place

of his martyrdom in the seventh, and the place of his burial in the

eighth century.

There seems no reason to doubt that the place outside the Sion

Gate, now shown as the site of the house of Caiaphas, is the spot

pointed out to the Bordeaux Pilgrim in the fourth century ; and the

general tenor of the notices, with two remarkable exceptions, would

lead us to believe that the Basilica of St. Sion stood on or near the

same place. Such, at any rate, was the belief of Bernard in the ninth

century and of later writers. The exceptions are Theodorus (530 A.D.),

who distinguishes between the Church of St. Sion, which was onc;e

the house of St. Mark, and the house of Caiaphas, which was then the

Church of St. Peter ; and the distinction made in the ' Breviarius

'

between the basilica on Sion and the basilica of St. Peter which was
the house of Caiaphas. It is interesting to notice, in connection with

this, that the Jacobites maintain that their church, in the Syrian

Monastery, is the earliest ecclesiastical building in Jerusalem, and
that it occupies the site of the house of Maria, the mother of Mark, in

which the Apostles assembled to pray and break bread after the

Ascension (comp. the statement of Epiphanius). The position of this

church agrees with Willibald's notice that the Church of St. Sion was
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in the middle of Jerusalem, and, it may be added, is a more probable

site for a house in which men of the Apostles' rank would assemble,

than the high ground outside the Sion Gate which would be occupied

by the houses of the upper classes. It is possible that the house of

Maria may in time ha\'e become the spot where the Virgin died.

The Bordeaux Pilgrim (333 a.d.) was shown on Sion, apparently

outside the city walls, the place where the house of Caiaphas stood,

and he remarks that the column of the flagellation was still there.

St. Cyrill (350 A.D.) alludes to a Church of the Apostles where the

disciples were assembled on the day of Pentecost. Epiphanius

(370 A.D.) states that there existed, in the time of Hadrian, a small

church on Mount Sion, on the spot where the disciples partook of the

supper together after the Ascension. St. Paula (404 A.D.) saw on Sion

a column, supporting the portico of a church, to which the Lord was

bound when He was scourged ; and the place where the Holy Spirit

descended. Eucherius (404 A.D.) mentions a church erected by the

Apostles in commemoration of the place of the resurrection (possibly

of the Lord's appearance after the resurrection) and of the descent of

the Holy Spirit. The ' Breviarius de Hierosolyma' (530 A.D.) contains

a notice of a large basilica on Sion in which were shown the column

of flagellation, the stone which stoned Stephen, the crown of thorns,

and the place where Jesus taught His disciples. The house of Caia-

phas, where Peter denied the Lord, is noticed as a distinct building,

and said to have been then the basilica of St. Peter. Theodorus

^530 A.D.) states that two hundred paces from Golgotha was St.

Sion, the mother of all churches, which was founded by Christ and

His Apostles, and was once the house of St. Mark. There the

Lord taught His disciples when He supped with them. The

column of flagellation which was in the house of Caiaphas was then

in St. Sion ; and there also were the crown of thorns, the spear, and

the stone which stoned Stephen. Theodorus adds, from St. Sion

to the house of Caiaphas, which is now the Church of St. Peter,

are, more or less, ffty paces} Antoninus (570 A.D.) says that the

Basilica of St. Sion was formerly the house of St. James ; he was

shown in the church the corner-stone which the builders rejected ; the

column of flagellation, the horn of anointing, the crown of thorns, the

spear -^ many stones with which St. Stephen was stoned ; a column

on which stood the cross of St. Peter ; and the chalice of the Apostles.

At the same place there was a convent for women, in which was the

skull of the martyr Theodota. Sophronius (636 A.D.) melitions as

1 The portion in italics is given only in the Paris MS.
* The spear was shown to Theodorus in the Church of Golgotha as well as

in St. Sion, and the horn in the Church of Calvary,
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